Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission (VBCCC)
Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2019
Present:

1.

Commissioners Larry Banks, Dan Baxter, George Denice, Debbie Greenfield, Scott
Kellam, Anne Mannarino, Jennifer Powell, and Julie Searcy; Kristi Rines, Tanya Ford,
and Craig Simmons from Public Works Waste Management; Amy Woodson from
Parks and Recreation.
(Commissioners not in attendance and having excused absence: Nancy Degges,
Monika Phillips, Josie Sprague)

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Larry Banks at 6:33 pm. Chair Dan Baxter presided over
meeting upon his arrival.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the November 8, 2018 meeting were submitted to Commissioners by Anne Mannarino
for review via email. Minutes were approved and posted on the VBCCC webpage.

3.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Nancy Degges was unable to attend the meeting and will present the Treasurer’s Report at the
March 2019 meeting.

4.

Old Business
a.

5.

Litter Kits – Debbie Greenfield discussed the progress in working with Virginia Beach Public Library
staff to provide litter cleanup kits for the public to check out. Debbie is working to start a pilot
program at Central Library or Princess Anne Library and eventually have participation at all city
libraries. Debbie has talked with library staff about concerns such as what the kits will contain, injury
waiver documents, a brochure to be provided in the kit, and the issue of kits not being returned after
check out. Anne Mannarino suggested applying for a grant to fund purchase of grabbers for the kit
or the VBCCC could purchase a complete pilot program kit. Kristi Rines suggested that Waste
Management provide funds to purchase grabbers for cleanup kits. Debbie asked Dan if he could
provide the information on what brochure/instructions are part of the litter kits that the City of
Newport News gives in their kits.

New Business
a.

Conflict of Interest Filing – Kristi Rines forwarded a reminder from Terri Chelius, Chief Deputy City
Clerk that the “Virginia Conflict of Interest and Ethics Advisory Council Financial Disclosure
Statement” forms are due February 1, 2019. Dan advised that he will send a reminder to absent
Commissioners.
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b.

c.

d.

6.

Winter Wildlife Festival – Amy Woodson reviewed the Parks and Recreation Winter Wildlife Festival
schedule. The event will be held at Princess Anne Rec Center on January 25 th – 27th, 2019. Amy
provided an application for the VBCCC if we would like to participate in the event. Amy discussed
festival trips and participants that will be attending.
Parks and Rec Transition – Amy Woodson gave an update on Parks and Rec’s new structuring of their
departments and movement of staff within Landscape Management and Park s and Natural Areas.
Parks and Rec are getting more resources, including hiring new personnel. Amy discussed the
progress of the ongoing construction at Mt Trashmore Park.
Recycling and Zero Waste Education Training – Kristi Rines followed up on when VBCCC
Commissioners would like training on recycling and zero waste education. Kristi offered to provide
training during our meeting in March. Commissioners were in agreement that during the next
meeting would be the most convenient time for training. The training will assist Commissioners in
education outreach in schools and for the general public. Dan discussed his success with the
recycling and litter prevention curriculum he presents to Newport News schools. This would be a
good example to review for developing a potential VBCCC educational program. Jennifer Powell
pointed out that the information posted on Public Works Waste Management’s social media site is a
great resource for public education.

Adjournment
Dan Baxter adjourned the meeting at 7:22 pm.

Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission (VBCCC)
Meeting Minutes
March 14, 2019
Present:

1.

Commissioners Larry Banks, Dan Baxter, Nancy Degges, George Denice, Debbie
Greenfield, Scott Kellam, Anne Mannarino, Monika Phillips, Jennifer Powell, Julie
Searcy, and Josie Sprague; John Barnes, Kristi Rines, Tanya Ford, and Craig Simmons
from Public Works Waste Management; Amy Woodson, and Elizabeth Kemper from
Parks and Recreation.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Dan Baxter at 6:44 pm.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the January 10, 2019 meeting were submitted to Commissioners by Julie Searcy, for
review via email. The meeting minutes were approved and posted on the VBCCC webpage.

3.

Old Business
a.

b.

4.

Earth Day - Kristi Rines provided an update on the Earth Day event scheduled for April 13 , 2019 at
Mt. Trashmore Park. There will be a drive through recycling zone in the same location where the
recycling drop off stations are normally located during Earth Day events. The drop off zone will
include electronic cycling, document shredding, household hazardous waste disposal, and
prescription drug take back sites. Amy Woodson discussed the social media advertising for Earth
Day. Parks and Recreation will also be partnering with Entercom Radio to advertise the event.
Recycling & Zero Waste Training - Kristi Rines followed up on the training for Commissioners
regarding recycling and zero waste education. The training will be scheduled in May 2019, and held
at the Parks and Recreation building.

New Business
a.

b.

c.

Straw Free Earth Day – Craig Simmons discussed the Keep it Beachy Clean organization’s Straw Free
Earth Day promotion. Keep it Beachy Clean is partnering with local restaurants to go straw free for
Earth Day. Craig spoke with Christina Trapani, from Keep it Beachy Clean, and Christina would like to
have VBCCC assistance passing out information regarding the event. Commissioners D ebbie
Greenfield, Josie Sprague, Anne Mannarino, and Julie Searcy volunteered to help distribute
information.
Introduction of Elizabeth Kemper – Amy Woodson introduced Elizabeth Kemper. Elizabeth is
responsible for coordinating the Parks and Recreation Adopt - A - Programs. Elizabeth will also take
over coordinating Clean the Bay Day and will be the VBCCC contact person for that event.
Great American Clean Up (GAC) – Kristi Rines discussed the Great American Clean Up event. This
year the GAC will be held on May 4, 2019. The site will be the Lake Edwards neighborhood. Kristi
has been in contact and working with the 3 rd Precinct Police Department in an effort to determine
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d.

e.

f.

g.

5.

the best Lake Edwards location for the cleanup. Kristi will provide more details as she meets with
the 3rd Precinct representative.
CTBD Volunteer Recognition Picnic Status – Kristi Rines followed up on the Clean the Bay Day picnic
and volunteer recognition event. Redwing Park has been reserved for the event and the date is June
1, 2019.
Litter Index – Kristi Rines provided the date and information for the annual Litter Index. The Litter
Index will be conducted on June 19, 2019. There may be some additional areas added to the survey.
Amy suggested viewing the city maps and comparing where Adopt - A - Programs are located and
where new Adopt - A - Programs sites may be needed based on the Litter Index observations.
City Council Meeting – Kristi Rines recognized Commissioners Dan Baxter, Larry Banks, and Nancy
Degges for their dedicated service to the Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission. Nancy, Larry,
and Dan have each served 3 consecutive 3 year terms on the VBCCC and are to be formally
recognized, through Proclamation, by Mayor Dyer at the March 19, 2019 City Council meeting. Kristi
requested an RSVP from Commissioners that plan to attend the meeting.
Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair – Kristi Rines and Dan Baxter discussed the duties of the
Commission offices of Chair and Vice Chair. Dan Baxter and Larry Banks will no lo nger hold these
positions, and new officers must be voted in by Commissioners. Dan called for nominations. Scott
Kellam was nominated for Chair and Debbie Greenfield was nominated for Vice Chair. Both Scott and
Debbie would like to consider those commitments before accepting the nomination. Dan tabled the
officer appointments until next meeting. Dan moved the Chair duties to Larry and made a motion to
appoint Scott Chair Pro Tem so he may chair the next meeting. George Denice seconded the motion.
Larry called for Commissioners to vote. All were in favor. Scott will preside over the May 9, 2019
meeting, where the first order of business will be to appoint the Chair and Vice Chair positions.

Adjournment
Jennifer Powell motioned to adjourn. Dan Baxter adjourned meeting at 8:00 pm.

Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission (VBCCC)
Meeting Minutes
May 9, 2019
Present:

1.

Commissioners Justin Burns, George Denice, Debbie Greenfield, Scott Kellam, Anne
Mannarino, Monika Phillips, Jennifer Powell, Julie Searcy, and Karen Short; Kristi
Rines, Tanya Ford, Craig Simmons and Debbie West from Public Works Waste
Management; Michael Moore and Elizabeth Kemper from Parks and Recreation;
Deputy City Attorney Rod Ingram; Melissa Zibutis from Volunteer Resource Office;
and guests Larry Banks and Nancy Degges.
Commissioners not present: Walter Camp (excused absence), Josie Sprague (excused
absence)

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:44 pm.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the March 14, 2019 meeting were submitted to Commissioners by Julie Searcy. The
meeting minutes were approved and posted on the VBCCC webpage.

3.

Action Items
a.

b.
c.
d.

Introduction – Kristi Rines opened the meeting with a discussion detailing the Virginia Beach Clean
Community Commission organization’s mission and goals. Kristi introduced the new Commissioners,
Justin Burns, Karen Short, and Walter Camp.
Official Appointment of Chair and Vice Chair – Chair Scott Kellam and Vice Chair Debbie Greenfield
were officially voted into office.
Welcoming of New Commissioners – Scott Kellam welcomed the new Commissioners and current
Commissioners gave introduction and discussed their participation in VBCCC programs.
VBCCC Bylaws, City Code, Etc. – City of Virginia Beach, Deputy City Attorney Rod Ingram discussed
these issues regarding the VBCCC bylaws:
 The term limit for a Commissioners service is 3 consecutive, 3 year terms. If someone
takes over for a Commissioner that leaves without serving a full 3 year term, that person
can serve the remaining time on that term plus the 3 consecutive 3 year terms.
 If a Commissioner has served 3 consecutive 3 year terms, they may return to the VBCC C if
there is a vacancy and the returning person has been off of the VBCCC for one month in
between leaving and being reappointed. The Chair has to recommend reappointment to
our City Council liaison Jessica Abbott.
 A Commissioner will receive excused absence from meetings only for personal illness,
illness or death of a relative, or circumstances beyond the Commissioner’s control. Work
related absence may not be excused. The Chair decides if an absence from a meeting is
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e.

f.

4.

Old Business
a.

b.

5.

excused or unexcused. If a Commissioner has 2 unexcused absences the Chair must notify
the City Clerk.
 The law forbids Commissioners to meet and discuss VBCCC business unless the public has
been given notice. It is illegal for 3 or more Commissioners to meet without posting
public notice. Votes must be taken at public meetings and not electronically.
 All VBCCC correspondence (texts, emails, etc.) are subject to the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA). FOIA requests must be produced within 5 business days.
 If there is not a quorum (6 Commissioners) present at meetings, no votes may be taken.
 Mr. Ingram recommended we discuss the bylaws, and if there are any changes to be
made, he would review changes and then we would vote on making changes during a
VBCCC meeting.
 Nonprofit organizations may support the VBCCC but monetary donation has to go to City
Council for a vote to accept the donation. If the money is approved and not spent it goes
into the city general fund. Any approved donations are appropriated to Public Works
Waste Management for the VBCCC. An “in kind” donation that is not cash can be donated
to Public Works for VBCCC programs as long as the monetary value is not over a certain
amount.
Volunteer Resource Office – Melissa Zibutis discussed HR policy and administrative procedures
regarding City of Virginia Beach volunteers. Melissa reviewed FOIA requirements and advised
Commissioners to cc or include Kristi in any emails, letters, and text messages that are related to
VBCCC business. Melissa also reviewed the safety classes that must be taken to operate equipment,
protective equipment requirements, and the training opportunities that are available for volunteers.
VBCCC Supported Programs – Kristi went over the programs that are supported by VBCCC
volunteers, such as the Adopt-a-Program, Clean the Bay Day, Earth Day, Helping Hands, Educational
programs, and Great American Cleanup. Kristi also asked for participants for the yearly Litter Index
which will be conducted on June 19, 2019. Elizabeth Kemper from Parks and Rec discussed the
Adopt-a-Program.

Earth Day, Post SITW Festival Clean Up, Great American Clean Up – Kristi gave an update on each
event. Volunteer turnout was more than in past events and each event was a great success.
• Earth Day was held on April 13, 2019, at Mount Trashmore Park. A drop off recycling zone was set
up and some of the total items collected were: 7,850 lbs. of electronics, 1,560 lbs. of textiles, 15,824
lbs. of shredding, 250 lbs. of batteries, 1,978 lbs. of household hazardous waste.
• Something In the Water post cleanup was held on April 29, 2019. 217 volunteers attended and
there was 6,250 lbs. of litter collected.
• The Great American Cleanup was held on May 4, 2019. The Virginia Beach site was the Lake
Edward neighborhood. Collectively in Hampton Roads, there was over 15 tons of trash collected.
Straw Free Earth Day – Craig Simmons discussed the straw free Earth Day program that Keep it
Beachy Clean coordinates. Restaurants in Virginia Beach agreed to go straw free to promote Earth
Day and eliminate waste and litter.

New Business
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a.

Educational Programs for Teachers – Anne Mannarino provided details about the educational
programs she teaches for Virginia Beach City Public School teachers.

The programs that Anne instructs provide professional development for teachers. The environmental
activities in the curriculum are related to Virginia SOL requirements. Anne will be offering the
instructional programs again this summer.
Debbie Greenfield discussed the classes she teaches for adults with disabilities. Debb ie provided a copy
of a book she wrote to aid in teaching her students about recycling. Th e book is an excellent guide for
recycling education and Kristi stated she will research to see if the City would provide the resources to
print and bind some copies.
6.

Adjournment
Scott Kellam adjourned meeting at 8:40 pm.

Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission (VBCCC)
Meeting Minutes
July 11, 2019
Present:

1.

Commissioners Walter Camp, George Denice, Debbie Greenfield, Scott Kellam, Anne
Mannarino, Jennifer Mynes, Jennifer Powell, Julie Searcy, Karen Short, and Josie
Sprague; Kristi Rines, Tanya Ford, and Craig Simmons from Public Works Waste
Management
Absent: Commissioner Justin Burns (excused absence)

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Scott Kellam at 6:38 pm.
Scott introduced and welcomed new Commissioner Jennifer Mynes.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the May 9, 2019 meeting were submitted by Julie Searcy to Commissioners for review.
Scott Kellam made a motion to approve the minutes. Debbie Greenfield seconded the motion. The
minutes were approved.

3.

New Business
a.
b.

c.

4.

Student Engagement Discussion – Justin Burns was unable to attend the meeting, so this discussion
will be moved to the September meeting agenda.
Bylaws – Open Discussion – Scott asked Commissioners for questions, concerns, or comments
regarding the current Clean Community Commission bylaws. Bylaws were reviewed and suggestions
for changes were made during open discussion. Walter Camp volunteered to assist with drafting the
proposed bylaws changes.
Commission Supported Programs – Open Discussion – Scott requested input on what programs
Commissioners would like to support. Jennifer Powell would like to continue to support and
participate in the Helping Hands Program sponsored by the Clean Community Foundation. Craig
Simmons has received some Helping Hands applications and will be referring them to Clean
Community Foundation for review. Other programs Commissioners agreed to suppor t are Earth Day,
America Recycles Day, Clean the Bay Day, educational programs in VB public schools, and targeted
cleanup events. Josie Sprague agreed to be the liaison to the Clean Community Foundation members
regarding Earth Day.

Old Business
a.

2019 Summer Environmental Workshop for VB teachers – Anne Mannarino reviewed the
curriculum for the environmental workshops she instructs for Virginia Beach City Public School s
teachers. Anne taught workshops for middle school teachers on July 10th and 11th at First Colonial
High School. The two courses were “Exploring our Environment Using Aquatic Wild” and “Exploring
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b.

5.

6.

our Environment Using Project Wild.” Anne secured funding for supplies from the Clean Community
Foundation and workshop books from the Dept. of Game and Inland Fisheries.
Anne suggested the Commission continue working with teachers to provide education programs
throughout the school year. This is supported by the VB Schools Science Coordinator. Scott
appointed Anne the Committee leader to the Ongoing Education Committee.
Litter Index Update - Craig Simmons discussed the Litter index that was completed on June 19, 2019.
Volunteers surveyed designated areas for litter. The sites were graded on a scale from 1-5. The
Litter Index score for this year was 1.52, indicating surveyed sites showed low amounts of litter.

Reports and Responses
a. Annual Recycling Rate Report – Kristi Rines reviewed the Annual Recycling Rate Report. Kristi gave
an overview of Waste Management collection, TFC recyclables collections, and items collected at the
Virginia Beach Landfill and Resource Recovery Center. Walter Camp requested that the information
is posted on the Waste Management/Clean Community Commission website. Debbie and Kristi
discussed scheduling a tour of the TFC facility. Kristi will plan a visit in the Fall.
b. Upcoming – Kristi will be scheduling speakers from City Departments for upcoming meetings, so that
Commissioners are updated about City services that pertain to the VB Clean Community Commission
mission and goals.
Adjournment
Scott Kellam adjourned meeting at 8:25 pm.

Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission (VBCCC)
Meeting Minutes
September 12, 2019
Present:

1.

Commissioners Justin Burns, Walter Camp, George Denice, Scott Kellam, Jennifer
Mynes, Jennifer Powell, Julie Searcy, Karen Short; Kristi Rines, Tanya Ford, and Craig
Simmons from Public Works Waste Management; Guest Sandra Shinabarger
Absent: Commissioners Debbie Greenfield, Anne Mannarino, Josie Sprague (each
had an excused absence)

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Scott Kellam at 6:34 pm.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the September 12, 2019 meeting were submitted via email by Julie Searcy to
Commissioners for review. Scott called for an approval of the minutes during the meeting and all were in
favor. The minutes were approved.

3.

New Business
a.

b.

Parks and Recreation Items – Kristi Rines
• Logo Preference for the Adopt-A-Program Signs - The Adopt-A-Program is coordinated by Parks and
Recreation. The program falls under the Keep America Beautiful organization and is supported by
the VBCCC. Kristi discussed the proposed new signs. Signs will have the wording “Keep Virginia
Beach Beautiful” and “Keep American Beautiful” with a placard attached at the bottom detailing who
is sponsoring the Adopt-A-Program area. Kristi will get the dimensions and an example of the
proposed sign for VBCCC review and approval.
• Clean The Bay Day Picnic Sponsorship – Kristi forwarded that Mike Moore from Parks and
Recreation was interested in the VBCCC sponsorship of the CTBD picnic. Mike asked if the group was
interested in continuing to sponsor it. Commissioners were not in favor of sponsoring a picnic and
declined the sponsorship. Kristi will officially notify Mike of the decision.
• Earth Day Representation – The construction at Mount Trashmore will be completed for th e April
18, 2020 Earth Day celebration, and the event will return to that venue. Kristi forwarded a request
from Mike to let him know how we would like to participate. Mike would like Commissioner
representation at the Earth Day planning meetings. Commissioners agreed to participate in the
event, and to set up a tent/table area with an educational/information display.
Education Update – Scott Kellam
Scott discussed Anne’s educational curriculum and outreach activities with Vir ginia Beach City Public
Schools. Anne has been in contact with the VBCPS Science coordinator and is developing plans for
VBCCC outreach and education for students. Anne provides environmental educational programs for
VBCPS teachers, and found VB Schools were interested in VBCCC outreach to the students.
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c.

d.

e.

f.

4.

5.

Old Business
a. Bylaws Review – Open Discussion
Scott provided copies of the revised VCCC Bylaws to Commissioners, and requested that we review
the changes. The City Attorney is in process of reviewing the proposed changes . If changes are
approved by the City, they must be posted one month prior to the next VBCCC meeting in order for
Commissioners to vote on the new Bylaws.
Reports and Responses
a.

6.

TFC Tour Dates – Kristi Rines
Kristi made arrangements for Commissioners to tour the TFC plant on November 18th (America
Recycles Day). TFC is located at 1958 Diamond Hill Road, Chesapeake. Meet time is 9:00 am.
Social Media Updates - Craig Simmons
Craig discussed the various social media platforms that he uses to provide information and
education. Craig posts to VB Public Works Waste Management, VBCCC, and Keep Virginia Beach
Beautiful, regarding recycling, litter prevention, and beautification. Commissioners may send
cleanup, beautification, and recycling info to Craig for posting.
Volunteer Events & Outreach Opportunities – Craig Simmons
Craig provided information about upcoming cleanup opportunities. There will be a cleanup at the
Virginia Aquarium on September 21 for Coastal Cleanup Day. Registration is through the Aquarium.
There will be a recycling event at the Aquarium on September 28, for electronics and household
hazardous waste. Walter Camp sent out a calendar that listed local cleanup events for the next 6
months.
Craig forwarded a request from Christina Trapani for assistance with passing out Keep it Beachy
Clean educational materials to local restaurants for International Coastal Cleanup Day. Participating
restaurants would not use plastic straws, provide alternative straws such as paper, or only provide a
plastic straw upon request. Craig will provide the supplies to pass out to restaurants for any
Commissioners interested in helping with the event.
Student Engagement Discussion - Justin Burns/Kristi Rines
Justin provided a summary about the mission and goals of the Virginia Beach Historic Preservation
Commission. Justin served as a City Council appointed, high school student Commission member.
High school students serve a 1 year term on the Commission and assist with outreach, educational
information, and the advancement of the Historic Preservation Commission goals and mission.
Kristi and Justin discussed the idea of developing a similar program for the Virginia Beach Clean
Community Commission. Our Commission may have appointed Commissioners or Associate
Commissioners as part of a Youth Program, where high school members would be involved in
cleanups and other Commission programs. Further discussion to follow at future meetings.

KAB Annual Report – Kristi Rines
Kristi provided the Keep America Beautiful Annual Report, and discussed the report details and
programs that fall under our affiliation with KAB.

Adjournment
Scott Kellam adjourned the meeting at 7:58 pm.

Virginia Beach Clean Community Commission (VBCCC)
Meeting Minutes
November 14, 2019
Present:

1.

Commissioners Justin Burns, Walter Camp, George Denice, Debbie Greenfield, Scott
Kellam, Jennifer Mynes, Jennifer Powell, Julie Searcy; Kristi Rines, and Tanya Ford,
from Public Works Waste Management; Amy Woodson from Parks and Recreation;
Guest Monika Phillips
Absent: Commissioners Anne Mannarino, Karen Short, and Josie Sprague

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Scott Kellam at 6:32 pm.

2.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes from the September 12, 2019 meeting were submitted via email by Julie Searcy to
Commissioners for review. Scott called for an approval of the minutes during the meeting and all were in
favor. The minutes were approved.

3.

New Business
a.

Vote/Appoint Secretary – Scott Kellam
Scott asked for volunteers to take over the VBCCC Secretary position held by Commissioner Julie
Searcy. Commissioner Walter Camp volunteered for the Secretary position. Commissioners voted
and all were in favor of appointing Walter the new Commission Secretary.
b. Bylaws/Formal Vote – Scott Kellam
Scott called for open discussion regarding the changes to the VBCCC Bylaws, and asked if anyone had
suggestions for additional changes. Scott called for a vote to approve Bylaws changes. All were in
favor, and the revisions will be sent to the City Clerk and City Attorney for recording. (Many thanks
to Commissioner Walter Camp for drafting the revised Bylaws document. )

c.

Earth Day – Amy Woodson
Amy discussed the next Earth Day event, which will take place on April 18, 2020. Mike Moore with
Parks and Recreation will be the lead coordinator for the 50th anniversary event. Mike would like for
VBCCC to have representation at committee meetings. Local groups have been reached out to for
participation in planning and sponsoring events. The Virginia Beach Parks and Recreation Foundation
is working to sponsor a 5K race, Surfrider Foundation is planning an area cleanup, and an e -cycling
event is planned.
Scott asked Commissioners to think about how we want to participate and to possibly reach out to
VB Clean Foundation for support for a hospitality tent.
Commissioner Jennifer Powell suggested that we update VBCCC flyers/pamphlets with our
information (mission/goals) for handouts during Earth Day.
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d. Virginia Recycling & Litter Reduction Legislation – Kristi Rines
Kristi discussed the VRA organization (Virginia Recycling Association) and the topics they are
working on with State legislators. Some topics on their agenda are single use plastics and plastic bag
bans. Kristi passed along a good reference to review Bills that go through the General Assembly.
http//legiscan.com
e. Recycling Presentation – Kristi Rines
Kristi presented the TFC recycling video “Rethinking Recycling” and provided education on TFC and
the City of Virginia Beach recycling program. Commissioners are invited to tour the TFC facility on
November 18, 2019 at 9:00 am.
4.

Old Business
a.

5.

Newsletter – Kristi Rines
Kristi revisited the idea of providing a VBCCC newsletter, where we could advertise events/cleanups
and keep the public and City Council informed of our education and outreach activities. Kristi asked
Commissioners to think about whether this is something the Commission would like to support, and
decide who would be responsible for drafting the newsletter.

Adjournment
Scott Kellam adjourned the meeting at 8:05 pm.

